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We extract the annexed from the 
Rational Banner of the 16th instant. 
Will any one enlighten us as to the in. i 
dividuuls so particularly alluded to?— i 

We really feel some curiosity on the 

subject.—Boston Atlas. 
An article in the National Gazette, 

published some time since, shewing the 

comparative cost of defending the Bank 
of the United States against a gang of, 
counterfeiters and the kitchen cabinet, 
very much disturbed the minds of the 
latter gentry.—This was not to be 
wondered at; as rogues frequently wish 
to conceal who their companions are. i 

But why need Messrs. Blair, Ken- I 
dal Ac Co. twist and turn to get out 

of such company, when it is notorious 
that they are in daily intercourse and 
constantly favoring, such characters, )' 

Will they deny that “the greatest ; 
and best,” appointed to a high diplo. 
matic trust, one of their friends, who ] 
was a fugitive from justice, and fled ] 
from Ohio to save himself years of im. 1 

prisonment? 
Will they deny that their “Idol” ap. 1 

pointed another of their friends consul; 
snd who now holds that commission in 
an important port in the south; who has 
been more than once sentenced and i 

imprisoned as a common felon in the < 

Walnut street prison in this city! ] 
And will they further deny that the I 

“last of the Romans’ appointed another i 

very particular friend of theirs, a di- i 

rector to the United States Bank, now i 

acting m a spy for them in that insti* < 

tution; and who is in constant corres- 

pondence with them, (the same kitch- , 

en‘ cabinet,) who was accused and ar- 

raigned before the mayor of this city | 
for passing counterfeit money?. They , 

may deny, but cannot disprove these , 

facts. 
The conduct of the “governmen’” ] 

in letting loose on the community a , 

band of villians, that it had cost the , 

bank thousands to secure, was bad 

enough; and showed a determination 
to gratify a revenge at the expense of , 

the public. But the appointment of 
such fellows to fill important stations 
which had been occupied under every 
administration by honorable and up. 
right men, shews a depravity and 
shamelessness which was hardly to be 

expected even under the reign cf such 
vandals. 

“Bird* of • feather flock together,” 
and we may next expect to hear of the 

appointment of Reuben Moses, as trea- 

surer of the mint, and Charley Mitch-' 

ell, agent to watch Charley Mitchell!! 

ADVERTISEMENT-.Bc/ra. 
"The Democratic Central Committee.” ; 

Respectfully inform their most “De- 
mocratic Brethren” of the Legislature 
that they have provided at their own 

instance and expense, a full comple- 
ment of “Collars" for the express use 

of the “Democratic” members. The 
Collars are constructed upon the most 

approved Tammany plan—and exclu- 
sively of New York materials. They 
are easy to the wearer—rendering him 

perfectly callous to both conscience 
and shame, while perpetrating a dirty 
action. Their great utility to “the par- 
ty" has been fully tested by several 

years’ experiment. \ 
O^yThese Collars will be ready for 

use by the evening fixed for feeding 
the Central Committee, at Pearson’s 
tavern, in Columbus; when the “De- 
mocratic” members are invited to at- 

tend, and have the Collars adjusted to 

their necks. i 

At the same time and place may be 
seen (gratuitously,) the two rare and 
imitative animals, kept by the “Demo- 
cratic Central Committee” to ply their 

Organ. One was imported from Ire- 
land, and is truly a rare specimen of 
the foul tribe; the other was caught! in 
the City of New York. 

N. B—Orders for COLLARS, from 
any part of the State thankfully recei- j 
ved if addressed to John A. Bryan, 
(agent for the inventor, in New York,) 
enclosed in an envelop directed to the 
Post Master, Columbus, Ohio. 

November 22, 1833. 
Circleville Herald. 

The Pittsburg Advocate of November 
*§th, leys: “The steamboat Beaver, 
arrived on Monday night last brings in- 
formation, that on that day the extensive 
Woollen and Cotton manufactory of the 
Harmony Society at Economy, was en- 

tirely consumed by fire.—The fire was 

caused, it is supposed, by an incendiary. 
The loss is about one hundred thousand 
dollars—no insurance.” 

<£otofrnor’j9 JHeftftajg*. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Dicumu 2d, 1833. 
AUm Citizen* of the Smote, 

arid Haute qf Delegate*: 
At hardly any former period have 

you assembled, under circumstances 
calculated to create deeper interest in 
your deliberations, and at no period 
have greater or more important sub- 
jects presented themselves foryourcon- 
sideration, than at the present moment. 
Besides the great objects of Internal 
Improvements, the Militia and other 
interests of the Commonwealth, her 
position in the confederacy, will re- 

quire much deliberation and attention. 
The prosperity of the Union is daily 

increasing with the population and im. 
provement of the age, and can only be 
checked, by the misrule of the govern- 
ment of the United States, which con- 
trols all our commercial relations, and 
regulates our intercourse with foreign 
powers; or, by the neglect of ourselves j 
to improve the many and prominent i 

id vantages which nature has given us, \ 
n the most happy geographical posi- j 
tion, and of soil and climate, equally l 

jxempt from the extremes of heat and 
jold; resting upon the ocean on one 

tide, and on the other, contiguous to 
he most extensive region of fertile soil,. 
>erhapsthe sun ever shone upon. Their 
>roducts only await our effoits to en> 

ible us to reap all the commercial va- 

ue, which can be given to the labor 
>f that vast country, which so amply 
•ewards the toils of the husbandman. 

Roads and canals, or rail-roads, 
which now seem to be a valuable sub- 
ititute for rivers, carry the products of 
listant countries to market, with a ve- 

ocity which annihilates space, and 

irings distant countries almost toge- 
her, arc only wanting to enable us to 
•each the highest state of improve, 
nent and prosperity, which any people 
mght to desire. 

Not many years ago the inhabitants 
)f these Western States were deprived, 
>y their distance from market, of the 
>enefits of their fertile soil, the surplus 
lommodities sufficient to subsist the 
intire population of anv nation of Eu- 
•ope in addition to theirown, with the 
argest and finest rivers, were render- 
jd comparatively valueless, until the 
liscovery of the application of steam to 
x>ats. This enables them to arrive at 
i sea-port in less time than the wagon 
row brings the articles of trade from 
:he great valley to this place. Since 
which time cities have grown up, equal- 
ing nnd even doubling the population 
>f Richmond itself; and for thousands 
jf miles, giving us at every turn of 
:hose winding streams, the highest evi 
ience of prosperity and happiness. 
Nothing, now, which the labour of man 

:an produce from that rich soil, but 
enters the commercial world in a few 

lays, affording the inhabitants, by 
iheir exchange, all the luxuries of life 
in great abundance. 

Such would be the prosperity of our 

own State, were the improvements car- 

ried on to their final completion. The 
rich soil of our western counties is 
now of little value, and many of them 
add nothing to our exports, being 
scarcely more profitable than as many 
acres of unappropriated lands. Those 
counties embrace a very large propor- 
tion of our entire territory, nn l from 
the singular salubrity of that region 
and the delightful temperature of their 
climnte, almost wholly exempt from 
maladies of any kind, would offer in- 

ducements no where to be met with, 
and the tax which would then be paid 
upon products, annually sent to mark- 
et, would amply remunerate the Com- 
monwealth for all disbursements, and 
more than double her exports. For 
the want of a proper conveyance to 

market, thousands of acres of forest, 
and the richest soil in the Common- 
wealth, are left wholly untouched by 
the axe, or the plough. These pro- 
duce nothing for exportation, and but a 

scanty contribution to the public trea- 

sury, which by a well regulated sys- 
tem of intercommunication, would 

greatly swell the revenues of the State, 
and put a stop to the distressing emi- 

gration, which annually takes place, of 
our best and most useful citizens, who 
leave their homes and the government 
of their choice; sacrificing all the en- 

dearing recollections of their childhood, 
to improve the condition of their chil- 

dren, by placing them on those high 
ways to market, which enables them 
to enjoy from the profits of their la- 

bour, those benefits denied to them in 
their native land, by their distance 
from market, and in despair of achiev- 

ing them by the policy of their gov- 
ernment. For the want of these im- 

provements, whole neighbourhoods are 

in a great measure depopulated, and in 

place of hardy, healthy, and industri- 
ous citizens, we now see herds of cattle 
grazing about their deserted homes, 
which stand in solitude, as monuments 

of the baneful effects of the policy of 
the country. 

I cannot refrain from bringing to 
your notice once more, the subject of 
the improvement of the James and Ka- 
nawha rivers; and the construction of 
a rail-road from the Ohio to a suitable 
point on the James river. I have so 

often presented this subject to your 
view and consideration, that little else 
can be urged than what heretofore has 
met your view. So far as at present! 
advised, the scheme of accomplishing 
that great work by a joint stock com- 

pnny, which is truly notional in its 
character, has again failed; which 
seems to enjoin it upon the State to ac- 

complish it upon its own resources, 
and reap the rich reward in the receipt 
of the profits of the tolls, which, in a 

few years, will more than equal the 
total revenue of the Government, and 
will enable the General Assembly, to 
abolish every tax. 

The Canal of New-York yields 
low nearly a million of dollars annual- 
y to the State, though for several 
nonths in the year it is wholly closed 
iy the ice, and inclemency of the win- 
er—an inconvenience we rarely ever < 

eel on this line; besides its being the < 

ihortest route to that rich country, to 

ibtain the products of which, our sis- 
er States already expended sums of 
noney, more than sufficient to have 
iccomplished the object by our route, i 

The country lying to the South- i 

vest is of such growing importance, i 

ind the trade with the sister States in i 

hat direction of such increasing value, 
hat a rail-road from some point on the i 

iver James to the Tennessee line is 
larnestly recommended. Thougli the 1 

lumber of tons annually transmitted | 
ipon this road may not equal that to 
he Ohio river, yet the products will be 
if so much greater value, that the 
:oramerce of the State will not be less 
icnefitted. 

It is commerce wo need.—Com- 
nerce will enrich any country, though 
he soil be indifferent; but when, both 
fertility of soil and a brisk commerce i 

8 had, by timely and judicious regula- < 

ions and improvements, the prosperity i 

>f our citizens is secured beyond inter- j 
uption; since no outlet to the sea from i 

10 extensive an interior will be so short1 < 

is our own. New channels of com- ! i 

nerce are sought only because the old i 
lo not afford the adequate supplies— j; 
ind it is well known to the mercantile 
vorld, that more abundant and certain 
he supply in commerce, the more cer- j 
ain the market—and generally afford- j 
ng a more advance price. These im- , 

orovements would enable the State to 1 

occupy the flour markets at an earlier 
period than any other of the grain- 
growing States, from the early harvest; 1 
ind would also bring into culture much j 
line soil, well adapted to the growth of 
tobacco. It cannot have escaped the 
observation of any, that the inequality 
of the wealth of the different parts of 
the State, is the result of a contiguity 
to market, afforded by Nature, in giv- 
ing the one beautiful bays and rivers 
open to the sea, and suited to vessels 
engaged in the trade of the ocean, 
whilst the other contributes littlft, from 
the expense of sending their products 
to market, in the present condition of 
roads. 

Nothing can more clearly demon- 
strate the certain results which must 
ensue from the completion of those 
works, than what is well known, from 
the effects which have been produced, 
upon the long line of rail-road, already 
completed by the enterprising citizens 
of Petersburg, from that place to Wel- 
don, a distance of fifty-nine miles. 
That work was undertaken and finish- 
ed in a shorter space of time than al- 
most any other, and the whole amount 
of subscription, paid up as promptly 
as desired. Steam-cars are auily em- 

ployed to transport the products of the 
country near this road, which is now 

the grand railroad of the State. Lands j 
are brought into cultivation, and fields, 
which heretofore have been abandoned : 
as worthless, are beginning to contri- j 
bute something to enlarge the trade 
and comforts of the people, by a bet- 
ter system of culture, encouraged by 
the facilities of that road. From early 
days, and in the soft weather of the 
eariy spring, a week was consumed in 
carrying their tobacco and cotton to 

market, with all the concomitant ex- 

penses of hands, horses and wagons, 
which is now performed in four or five 
hours. 

The enterprise of Portsmouth has 
been awakened to her interest, and a 

rail-road has been determined upon 
from that place to the same point where 
the Petersburg rail-road terminates; 
and many miles of road, as we are in- 
formed are in a state of rapid improve- 
ment, and will doubtless share your 
favour and attention. 

On a former occasion, I brought to 

the notice of the General Assembly, 
the importance of a road from this city 
to Fredericksburg, which time has 

more strongly demonstrated to be ne- 

ceasary. By a well-constructed rail- 
road the entire communication through 
the State presently by uniting it with 
the Petersburg rail-road, would be 
made complete, and can be done at a 
small expense. The ground over which 
the road to Fredericksburg must pass, j 
is well adapted to an improvement of, 
this kind, and will require but little j 
excavation, and that in a soil not at all 
difficult to remove and may in a very 
few years, be ready for the transporta- 
tion of commodities and of persons. 

This improvement is viewed as of 
great importance in the completion of! 
the chain of improvements through the 
lower country, when despatch is often ; 
of so much consequence, and in war, 

* 

ilniost indispensable, in the present! 
idvanced and improved condition of* 
:he country; nor will it be of less im- 
xirtance to accomplish such a work 
rom the southern termination of the 
Petersburg rail-road to the passage of 
he Roanoke river through the Bluo 
Elidgo mountains. 

The North-Western Turnpike road, 
vhich was authorised to be construct- 
ed, is in progress, and promises to be 
extensively useful, as its friends ex- 
>ectod. The entire location of it has 
j«en finished, and seventy-four miles of 
:he distance has been put under con- 
ract for its construction, twenty.four 
niles of which has been completed in a 

ityle highly gratifying to its friends 
ind the public generally. There are 

nany other works which promise to 
>e extensively useful, which will claim 
t portion of your fostering care, and 
ivill doubtless receive the attention due 
o them. The condition of those works 
generally in which the state has an in. 
erest, will be made more fully known 
o you by the report of the Board of 
Public Works, which will shortly be 
aid before you. 

Whilst on this subject, I will suggest 
:he propriety of some enactments, to 
enable the Board of Public Works to 
fulfil the intentions of the General As- 
lembly, by clothing it with some dis- 
:retionary power ovar the subject of 
mbscription, and to exclude all com- 
>anies from participating in the bene- 
its of a subscription by the State, with- 
nit having one of the Engineers in the 
lervice of the State, first to viowand 
ocate the contemplated roads, and fur- 
lish an estimate of the expense of its 
instruction. Nor ought the collec- 
;ion of tolls, or the erection of gates, 
;o be suffered on any road, whether the 
State participates or not in the work, 
without first having the report of an 

Engineer in the work, service of the 
State, setting forth that the work has 
been executed in all respects agreea- 
bly to the terms of the charter. 

It is also respectfully suggested, that 
all charters hereafter granted, shall be 
limited to a term of years; to the end, 
that when ample time has been allow- 
ed the company to reimburse them- 

selves, and a sufficient remuneration 
for time and annual repairs, that the 

public may then pass free of tax, and 
if the road had been constructed agree- 
ably to the terms of the charter, each 
link, when the charter expires, would, 
when added to the other, form one 

chain of communication, perfect in all 
its parts. 

Whilst engaged in the improvement 
of the State, by constructing roads for 
the safe and speedy transportation of 
the products of agriculture, we ought 
not to be unmindful of the great wealth 
which lies buried in the earth, which 
only requires the examination of men 

of science to bring before the country, 
and make known its value and useful- 
ness to capitalists, who would be indu- 
ced to engage in fitting it for commerce; 

thereby creating newsourcesof wealth. 
It is well known that Virginia affords, 
perhaps, the most extensive mines of 
iron, of any other country, of the 
same extent, and fine specimens also of 

gold, lead, copper, plaster of Paris, or 

gypsum, and inexhaustible mines of 
bituminous coal, besides many value- 
ble earths, which constitute the finest 
manures, as will more fully appear 
from the inspection of a communication 
herewith placed before you, having 
been received from a gentleman of 
scientific knowledge and reputation. 

The extensive benefit which may re- 

sult to the State, by the appointment of 
a competent person to make geologi- 
cal examinations, is left for you to de- 
termine. 

The Adjutant General’s annual re- 

turn of the condition of the Militia is 
laid before you; from it will be per- 
ceived there is a decline in the strength 
of that force, no doubt owing to the in- 

accuracy of the returns made to his of- 
fice. Such are the many defects of 
the Militia System, that some of our 

best officers despond, and all call loud- 

ly for amendments to the present laws. 
There are many cogent reasons why 
there should be no longer delay in per- 
fecting the Militia Laws, so important 
to a free country, that time and expense 

* 

ought not to be spared. Other States 
seem to feel the necessity ol some ac- 
tion upon this subject alike interesting 
to all, aa will be seen by the Resolu- 
tions of ths State of New Hampshire, 
where have been rcocived and are now 
submitted to you. 

It must be seen, that a system fully 
equalling public expectation, and mak- 
ing adequate provision for the nume- 
rous defects of the present Laws, much 
time and great labor, with a large share 
of military knowledge, will be required 
to meet the wishes of the country. It 
is proposed for yuur consideration, to 
authorize the appointment of compe- 
tent and experienced officers or other 
citizens, to asacmhlo at some suitable 
lime and place, to form an entire sys- 
tem, complete in all its parts, and re- 

port to the General Assembly at this or 
the next session of the Legislature. 

I have to inform you, that, by the 
death of the Major General of the Fifth 
Division of Militia, a vacancy has oc- 

curred, which you wiU be called on to 
fill. There is likewise • vacancy in 
the Thirteenth Brigade, occasioned by 
the death of Brigadier General James 
Breckcnridge, of Botetourt county, 
which will make it necessary for you 
to appoint a successor. 

The report of the Superintendent in 
relation to the Penitentiary, ia herewith 
aid before you, which will inform you 
)i the condition ofthat institution, which 
nay be regarded in a highly favorable 
[point of view, and cnpuble of confer- 
ring advantages upon the community, 
ind benefit even to the convicts them- 
selves; who have sometimes learned to 
reud and write, and in most cases, 
have left the prison masters of profita- 
ble trade, when the time of their con- 
Unemcnt allowed them to acquire one. 
It ought not to lie unnoticed, that, by 
the law as it now stunds, punishment 
for the same offence ia often inflicted 
rery unequally, and in some instances, 
wholly disproportioned to the crime. 
By a review of the lawson that subject, 
punishment may be made certain and 
definite. It ought in well-regulated 
communities, to be not leas an object 
to punish certainly, than to convict— 
but when the sentence is wholly dis- 
proportioned to the offence, appeal is 
node to the Governor, who willulways 
Ind it difficult to resist so strong a 
claim to mercy, if not to justice, it 
would ulmost seem, from the unequal 
pressure of the law. By this means, 
Tiuch good would be attained—no par- < 

ions would be granted—and all offen- 
ders would know, that on entering that I 

prison, they had no hope of returning 
to society until the utmost hour of his 
sentence had been inflicted. 

It gives me great pleasure to state to 

you, that the fiscal affairs of the Com- 
monwealth, arc in a prosperous condi- 
tion, us will bo fully shown by the re- 

ports of the Treasurer and Auditor of 
Public Accounts, which will he laid 
before you. 

I hare received from the Governor 
of the State of Delaware, resolutions 
which I now lay before you, relative 
to the ordinance of the State of 8. Ca- 
rolina nullifying certain acts of Con- 
gress. I also lay before you resolutions 
upon the same subject, received from 
the Governors of Connecticut, Alaba- 
ma, North Carolina, Massachusetts, In- 
diann, Maryland, Illinois, New Jersey, 
Ohio, New York and Maine. 

1 have also received resolutions from 
the Governor ofMississippi, relative to 
a call of a Convention of the States to 
amend the Constitution, from Georgia 
proposing amendments to the Constito. 
tion; from Massachusetts dissenting to 
the proposition of Georgia and of South 
Carolina, and in favor of the Tariff and 
against a reduction of duties—also on < 

the subject of Lotteries, and proposing i 

in entire abolition of them, also her 
response to the resolutions of Tennes- 
icc in relation to the Publie Land—of i 

Maryland, relative to the boundary 
line—of New Hampshire, relative to 
in exchange of legal reports. 

In obedience to the provisions of an 

Act passed the fifth day of March, 
1833, entitled, “An Act to settle the 
Western limits of this State, and the di- 
viding and boundary line between this 
State and the Commonwealth of Mary, 
land,” I appointed Charles James 
Faulkner, John S. Gallaher, and John 
B. D. Smith, Esqrs. Commissioners to 

perform the services therein required, 
who will perform that duty so soon as < 

time is allowed for Maryland to consi- i 
ier and determine upon her course. i 

The resolution of the fifteenth of A- i 

pril last, has also been complied with, 
and Charles B. Shaw, Esq. well known 
as an Engineer of great merit, has 
been appointed to perform the service 

required; who will proceed in company 
with the Commissioners of the State of 
Maryland and Delaware to the execu. 

tion of the work as soon as the coming 
season will permit. 

After your adjournment, several 
communications were received from B• J 
W. Leigh, your Commissioner nesr j 

the Government of .South Caroline, 
which are now commuuioated to you. You have abo herewith a report rela- 
tive to the Public Buildings, and estate, 
ment of the condition of tho Bank of 
tho Valiev, and of tho North Woat 
Bank of Virginia. 

1 cannot forbear expressing the deep 
solicitude I feel in comrfiou with the 
community, m again recommending to 
your fostering oare the University of 
Virginia, in which all have so deep no 
interest. It is from such fountains of 
learning, our youth draw their stores 
of knowledge, where they learn to 
know their rights, tho value of liberty, 
and how to defend them against all at- 
tacks from every quarter. 

This inatituton, which has been so 

auspiciously put into operation by you, 
has already, from among the , joreat of 
our citizens, drawn forth talents o> 

nough to give character to • whole 
State, and of which Virginia may well 
be proud, w ill not I am pursuaded, be 
lef\ to languish. Let us carefully ex- 
tend to all of our citizens the benefits 
of Education, which can be accomplish- 
ed by adequate salaries to its Profea. 
sore, who can then give education to 
the poor without money and without 
price. We have already lost acme of 
our Professors, and may be still more 

deeply injured—Gentlemen who de- 
vote themselves to scientific and litera- 
ry pursuits, do not ask wealth, but an 

ample compensation for the time devo. 
ted to the improvement of tho youth of 
the country, is necessary, and is but 
justice to them and to the community. 
Money cannot purchase talents. Na. 
ture herself deals but sparingly to na- 
tions the highest order of intellect. Let 
us, therefore, carefully foster that 
which we have, which if loet cannot 
easily be replaced. 

By some enactments, in relation to 
the Primary Schools; many boys of 
great promise, whose parents ere una. 
ble to educate them, anight be, at pub. 
lie expense seat to some of the Col* 
leges of the Stete, to receive the in. 
structions of the able professors who 
fill those Institutions, until they are 

prepared for the University, where 
they should be maintained at the ex. 

pense of the Literary Fund. 
In relation to this subject, I herewith 

sommunicate lo you a letter from Pro- 
essor Tucker, which is worthy of 
Kour most particular consideration. 

It is proper to suggest the propriety 
>f continuing the enquiry into the sub- 
let of our claims against the United 
States, for disbursements during tho 
revolutionary war,—already too long 
xistponed and singularly neglected. 

A law will be required to enable the 
igent to embrace in his search, every 
iiebursement made by Virginia for 
prosecuting the war against the com. 
non enemy. Many of our citizen# 
acre reduced to poverty by the socri. 
ices they made to aid the State, and 
ire yet entitled to remuneration from 
V irginia, who ought long since to have 
required payment from the United 
States. The documents discovered, of 
which the Legislature were informed 
on a former occasion, contain proof 
which will be useful to individuals, and 
which cannot be controverted. If, 
then, an act is passed allowing the ap. 
pointment of an agent to adjust every 
:laim of every kind, against the United 
States, large sums must be received 
iow due to the children of the revolu. 
lionary sufferers. 

Agreeably to tne provisions of tho 
resolution of the 31st February last, 
authorising the appointment of an a- 

gent to examine the documents in tho 
Afferent offices of this government, 
ind those recently discovered in tho 
ittie story of the Capitol, relating to 
he land claims, Arc. 1 appointed John 
El. Smith, Esq. who has performed 
hat duty as far as time would allow, in 
t highly satisfactory manner, flis re- 
>ort is herswith laid before you, and 
when the residue is finished, it will by 
t special message be communicated. 

1 must again call your attention to 
ho inconvenience and want of room 

n the Capitol, for the transaction of 
the public business, snd ask your at- 
tention to that subject. Besides the 
great inconvenience which the public 
business must suffer, the health of the 
afficera of Government ought nor to 
be disregarded, aa many who are eon- 
toed in them during the year by the 
lutics of their office sensibly feel the 
njurioua effect of rooms so confined 
tnd badly lighted, as those in the base, 
nent story. 

Measures were taken within the last 
welve months to ascertain the exact 

itate of the Commission of the Peace in 

every county of the State, in time for 
the annual distribution of the laws or 
the last spring. It appeared by the re. 

turns, that nearly three thousand five 
hundred copies of the Acts of Assem- 
bly were necessary to supply the Jue- 
tioes, Clerks’ and Commonwealth’s 
Attorneys—tho Public Printer is re. 

guired by law to print but three thoq. 


